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CITYWIDE Mud-slinging is on the rise in the
campaign's last week as a local political
group attacks the mayor through mailers
and a hotel owner trades spars with a City
Council candidate.

The race between Former Santa Monica

Mayor Bobby Shriver and former State
Assemblymember Sheila Kuehl for a Los
Angeles County Supervisor seat has been
acidic for weeks. Groups opposed to and in
favor of the Santa Monica Airport have been
attacking each other since literature started
overflowing mailboxes.

This week, the Santa Monica Coalition
for a Livable City (SMCLC) has been step-

ping up its attack ads against Mayor Pam
O'Connor.

One mailer shows the field of candidates
being asked at a forum if they will accept
money from developers and O'Connor
holding up a “Yes” sign.

While she is the only candidate holding
up the “Yes” sign, several other candidates,
including former Mayor Michael Feinstein

and former Planning Commissioner Frank
Gruber, have acknowledged that they would
accept certain developer contributions.
Recreation and Parks Chair Phil Brock
accepted money from developers but later
returned it after being questioned by the
Daily Press.

BY DAILY PRESS STAFF

Santa Monica's hometown ice rink will
open on Nov.1 whether the weather sup-
ports ice or not.

The parking lot at 5th and Arizona has
been converted into an 8,000 square foot
winter playground thanks to Downtown
Santa Monica Inc, and some very large gen-
erators that maintain freezing temperatures
under the ice.

While officially open on Nov. 1, the rink
will host a Grand Opening Celebration on
Nov. 6 from 6 - 10 p.m. The event will be
headlined by a performance from the
California Gold Synchronized Skating team.
Officers and mentors of the Santa Monica
Police Activities League (PAL) will also be in
attendance with their youth members to
participate in this community bonding
experience. Guests, family and friends can
engage a cookie decorating station, an inter-
active wintry-themed photo-booth, and
mobile screen-printing activations. Music
will be provided by DJ Kelly Dlux, local
restaurants will be providing food, there will
be kids crafts, giveaways and an interactive
photo booth.

Organizers said the rink draws people for
a full day of entertainment because the cost,
$15, covers a full day. Visitors can come
down to skate in the morning, head down-
town for lunch or shopping, then return for
an evening spin on the ice without having to
pay again.

BY DAVID MARK SIMPSON
Daily Press Staff Writer

CITY HALL City Council is looking undo
some changes made in 2003 that made it
harder for the Landmarks Commission to
create historic districts.

Historic districts are made up of a group
of buildings that, together, contribute to an
overall historical significance. Once desig-
nated, properties within these districts are
protected, making it harder for property
owners to tear them down.

In 2003, the changes to the Landmark
Ordinance allowed a majority of property
owners within a proposed historic district to
reject its formation. As a result, Mayor Pam
O'Connor posited, there hasn't been a new
historic district formed in the city in 14
years.

Carol Lemlein, speaking on behalf of the
Santa Monica Conservancy, agreed with this
assessment.

Now, there's fear that a group of mid-
century courtyard apartments along San
Vicente Boulevard has been sold or is going
to be sold and developed.

“A few years ago we saw what could hap-
pen there when the apartment complex at
301 Ocean at the corner of San Vicente was
sold and people were evicted,” said
Councilmember Kevin McKeown. “Now
there is at least an indication that some of
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Naam Yoga Los Angeles hosted their 3rd Anniversary Gala Celebration and Fundraiser “A Simple Gift!” on Friday, Oct. 24.
Proceeds from the event benefited their 501(c)(3) and Giving Naam community outreach programs. These programs benefit
many people with health challenges such as cancer, thyroid health, diabetes, autism, heart health, brain and nervous system
disorders, severe stress, and many others. A benefit concert was performed by International Soprano and Naam Yoga LA
Executive Director, Jane Ohmes Mirshak and featured some of L.A.'s most renowned artists. Selections included songs from
the classical, sacred, and musical theater repertoire.Naam Yoga LA received a commendation from the Mayor of Santa
Monica, Pam O'Connor, for its many contributions to the community. For more information about Naam Yoga Los Angeles,
please visit www.naamyoga.com. Pictured are: Benefit Concert artists of the evening L to R - Pianist Greg Schreiner, Pianist
Nino Sanikidze, Sopranos Bernie Ohmes and Jane Ohmes Mirshak, Violinist Sam Fischer, Trumpeter Dr. Raymond David
Burkhart and Dr. Robert Mirshak. Also pictured are members of Orchestra of Santa Monica performing during silent auction.

Council Wrap:
Council wants
easier designation
of historic districts 

Attack ads hit mailboxes and answering machines

Warm reception
expected for
annual ice rink

1433 Wilshire Boulevard, at 15th Street
310-394-1131 | OPEN 24 HOURS

ANYTIME, ON YOUR NEXT VISIT
With this coupon

Valid thru 11/30/14

15% OFF ANYTHING,

Book your In Home Design
Consultation today!

Selling the Westside since 1999

J.D. Songstad, Realtor

310-571-3441

www.MrWestside.com

JD@MrWestside.com
Lic# 01269119



What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to editor@smdp.com

November 1

Day of the dead
Woodlawn Cemetery

1847 14th St. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Join organizers for a traditional
Mexican celebration, Dia de los

Muertos (Day of the Dead), where
family and friends gather to honor

and celebrate loved ones that have
passed. The event focuses on the

traditions that make up this celebra-
tion of life and death.

There will be free admission, bike
valet and parking.

Ice at Santa Monica
Parking lot at 5th and Arizona

1324 5th St.
Every holiday season, Downtown

Santa Monica brings a little ice skat-
ing to the beach side community
and transforms the corner of 5th

Street and Arizona Avenue into ICE
at Santa Monica, a premier outdoor
ice skating rink. The 8,000 square
foot rink by the beach offers resi-
dents and visitors a little taste of

winter without the bite. 

Vibrant Older Adults: The
Benefits of Yoga for 50+

Main Library
601 Santa Monica Blvd. 3 - 4 p.m.
The event features healthcare spe-

cialists and students discussing how
the principles and philosophies of
yoga can address health-related
needs and invigorate the lives of

those 50 years and older. Audience
members are invited to participate

with some sample yoga poses. This
program is designed for the senior
population, but men and women of
all ages and abilities are welcome.

This program is free and all ages are
welcome. Space is limited and on a

first-arrival basis. 

Celebrate Dia de Los
Muertos!

Main Library
601 Santa Monica Blvd. 

1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - Creative Playground
presents Cuentos de mi Familia

(45 min)
2:30 p.m. - Crafts and Face Painting

3:30 p.m. - Mariachi Tesoro
Free tickets available at 12:30 in

Youth Department

Kombucha 101
1450 Ocean

1 - 3 p.m.
Love kombucha but balk at the

price? Curious about a drink that's a
"functional food"? Fermenting your
own kombucha is super easy, and

you can learn how with Chef
Rachael Narins of Chicks with

Knives. Cost: $18. Register for cur-
rent classes at http://ow.ly/oZGSg

or call (310) 458-2239.

Day of the Dead Face
Painting

Fairview Branch Library
2101 Ocean Park Blvd.

11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Get your face painted like a skele-

ton. Limited space; free tickets
available at 10:30 a.m. For families.

November 2 

$10 lesson day
Green Brooms Music Academy
1445 6th St. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Join organizers for Green Brooms
Music Academy Santa Monica's

$10 Lesson Day charity event. All
proceeds will go to benefit the

Santa Monica Boys & Girls Club.
Take a 30-minute private lesson for
just $10. Share music and fun with
Green Brooms, while also helping a
local organization. Please call 310-

310-2623 to reserve a space.
Admission: $10.

Book signing and blow up
screening

Calendar
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The Oct. 31 edition of the Daily Press posted an address to the We Are The West EP

release party. That event is private and not open to the public.

See just 
how big 
your savings
could be.
Your savings could add 

up to hundreds of dollars

when you put all your 

policies together under 

our State Farm® roof.

GET TO A 
BETTER STATE.®

CALL ME TODAY.

EMAIL: dave@dr4insurance.com

“My top choice for the board is
Craig Foster who is committed to an

excellent academic experience for all students.”
– Bill Bauer, Santa Monica Daily Press

With 4 seats open, Bill wrote Craig is
the one and only candidate he can endorse!

“Foster gets my one & only vote.”
– Bill Bauer, Santa Monica Daily Press  Oct. 20, 2014

Paid for by Foster for SMMUSD  |  PO Box 2704, Malibu, CA 90265 www.Foster4SMMUSD.com



ELECTION CONTEST
The Santa Monica Daily Press is holding an election contest. 

List all 14 candidates for City Council in order of vote totals from 
highest to lowest AND submit your guess for the total number of 
voters who cast a ballot on Nov. 4. The individual who predicts the 
correct order for City Council and who's total voter guess is closest
without going over will win a prize from the Santa Monica Daily Press.
Submit entries to editor@smdp.com. 
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The Broad Stage
Free show by SMC Emeritus band

The SMC Emeritus College Band will present a concert at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 2.
The concert will be held in The Broad Stage at the SMC Performing Arts Center, Santa
Monica Boulevard at 11th Street, Santa Monica.

The concert is free and ample free parking will be available.
“Free concerts at the Broad are almost non-existent, so this is a wonderful opportu-

nity to enjoy a Sunday afternoon of good, old-fashioned band music,” said band member
Craig Peterson

The band's lively program will feature tunes from “Oklahoma,” Erickson's “Symphony
for Band,” and Gliere's “Russian Sailors Dance,” as well as some traditional marches, and
even a taste of Gershwin and Bach. With such a variety of repertoire, there will be some-
thing to satisfy all musical palettes. 

“We have musicians ranging from high-school students to grandparents, so the vari-
ety of musical - and life - experience that each band member brings to the group fuels
an environment of inspiration,” said Emeritus College Band conductor Jessica Swift. “It's
a privilege to work with these musicians! And new members are always welcome."

The Emeritus College Band has thrilled listeners with its free concert series since
1979. The 60-member concert band under the direction of Jessica Swift is part of SMC's
acclaimed Emeritus College, established in 1975 to offer classes and special programs to
older adults.

For information, please call (310) 434-4306.
EDITED BY MATTHEW HALL

Virginia Ave. Park
Issues from Ferguson

The Committee for Racial Justice will present “Issues From Ferguson - What's the Impact on
Santa Monica?" at the Virginia Ave. Park's Thelma Terry Building on Nov. 2 from 6 - 8:30 p.m.

The discussion will feature Police Chief Jacqueline Seabrooks and organizers said
questions will include: What about Santa Monica? Where do we stand with some of the
issues arising from the killing of Michael Brown in Ferguson, Missouri: racial profiling, mil-
itarization of police, use of force training, cultural competency of police, fair representa-
tion on the police force of people of color, etc.

Organizers said Seabrooks has more than three decades of progressively responsible
municipal policing experience. As of May 29, 2012, she rejoined the Santa Monica Police
Department as its 17th Chief of Police.

They said Chief Seabrooks was instrumental in developing and implementing a cultur-
al competencies curriculum in the Santa Monica Police Department. She is a long-term
supporter of those activities that empower youth by enhancing their experiential oppor-
tunities. Chief Seabrooks is involved with the Santa Monica Police Activities League (SM
PAL); she serves on the Boards of Directors for the Santa Monica Boys & Girls Club and
the Human Relations Council.  She holds both Masters and Bachelor's degrees in Public
Policy and Administration from CSU, Long Beach and CSU, Dominguez Hills respectively.

This free workshop is from 6 to 8:30 p.m. (potluck supper at 6 p.m. and program start-
ing at 6:30 p.m.). The park is served by Big Blue Bus lines #7 and #11. Co-sponsors of the
event are the African American Parent, Student, Staff Support Group; Virginia Avenue
Park; and the Church in Ocean Park. For more information, please call (310) 422-5431.

- MH

Aero Theater
1328 Montana Ave. 

6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Karina Longworth signs her new

book "Hollywood Frame by Frame:
The Unseen Silver Screen in

Contact Sheets, 1951-1997" at
6:30 p.m. At 7:30 p.m., she will

introduce a screening of the 1966
film Blow-Up. Books on sale in the
lobby of Aero Theatre. Admission:

$11.

Jiggle-free Jubilee
Spanx Store, Santa Monica Place

Level
395 Santa Monica Blvd. 4 - 6 p.m.

Join Spanx for a Jiggle-Free Jubilee
hosted by the celebrity stylist

Jessica Paster and celebrate the
opening of the company's first

store in California. One free prod-
uct will be given to the first 100
guests, drinks and treats will be

provided along with giveaways and
“shaping sprees” throughout the

event.

November 3

How to (actually) write your
college essay

Fairview Branch Library 
2101 Ocean Park Blvd

6 - 7 a.m.
Join former New York Times

reporter and college counselor
Louise Tutelian as she shares how
to actually write a compelling story
for your college essay, sentence by

sentence. Much more than an
overview, this presentation pro-

vides specific examples of suc-
cessful essays and why they work,
how to choose a prompt and which
topics to avoid. With handouts and

tip sheet. (Parents welcome.)
Questions? Call (914) 523-5173 or
email louise@youressayexpert.com.

Architectural Review Board
City Hall

1685 Main St. 7 p.m.
The ARB generally meets on the
first and third Mondays of each
month unless there is a holiday.
Meetings are held in the City
Council Chambers at City Hall
unless otherwise noted. Visit

www.smgov.net/Departments/
PCD/Boards-

Commissions/Architectural-Review-
Board/ for more information. 

Bookworms
Fairview Branch Library

2101 Ocean Park Blvd. 4 - 5 p.m.
A read-together book group for
kids and adults. Didn't finish?

Come talk about your favorite part
so far. This month's selection is

The Land of Stories: The Wishing
Spell by Chris Colfer, a book that
follows the adventures of Alex and
Connor, as they travel through a

land of fairy tale characters 
(with a twist).

Pajama story time
Ocean Park Branch Library
2601 Main St. 6:30 p.m.

Grab your favorite stuffed animal
and wear your pajamas for this

evening story time for the whole
family at the Ocean Park Branch

Library. Age(s): Babies to
Preschool.

LISTINGS
FROM PAGE 2

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

TAXES    •    BOOKKEEPING    •    STARTUPS    •    CORPS.    •    LLCS

SMALL BUSINESS

STARTUP?
LET ME HELP YOU SUCCEED

(310) 395-9922
SAMUEL B. MOSES, CPA

1000 Wilshiree Blvd.,, Suitee 1800 Santaa Monicaa 90401
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OPINIONS EXPRESSED are those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Santa Monica Daily Press staff. Guest editorials from residents are encouraged, as are letters to the editor. Letters will be published on a space-available basis. It is our intention to publish all letters 
we receive, except those that are libelous or are unsigned. Preference will be given to those that are e-mailed to editor@smdp.com. All letters must include the author’s name and telephone number for purposes of verification. All letters and guest editorials are subject to editing for space and content.

Shriver or Kuehl?
Editor:

On November 4, 2014, you have the power to
decide who will be LA County's 3rd District
Supervisor - either Bobby Shriver or Shiela
Kuehl.

Why should you care?
For the first time in 20 years, this is a com-

petitive race and the new Supervisor will over-
see your tax money - a $26 billion budget. The
new Supervisor can put LA on a course to pros-
perity and fiscal fitness, or poverty with outra-
geous government spending.

For the past year, I have had the honor of lis-
tening to, and debating against and with both
Shriver and Kuehl. I respect both for their dedi-
cation and service to our community whether it
be locally or in Sacramento, but they have very
different leadership qualities and qualifications.

With a dismal 13% voter turnout in the June
primary, Kuehl came in first with about 10,000
more votes than Shriver. John Duran came in
third, and I came in 4th place with about the
same number of votes that Kuehl beat Shriver
by.

The day after the primary election, both
Kuehl and Shriver called to ask for my endorse-
ment. I interviewed both candidates in July.

As the only other woman candidate, I wanted
to support another woman who had the guts to
run; however, I couldn't, in good faith, support
her candidacy.

Why? Because this race isn't about gender, it
is about our collective future.

Who will be able to reform County
Government?

We need reform in many areas of local govern-
ment - from Department of Children and Family
Services to the Sheriff department, the homeless,
Veterans, those in custody, Campaign Finance,
and Pensions to name a few. Shriver has a record
of fighting for reform and is not beholden to spe-
cial interest groups, unlike Kuehl. According to
Malibu Times publisher Arnold York, "Every one of
those [Kuehl] mailers [from police, firemen, nurs-
es, teachers and other unions] is an I.O.U. from
that group expecting county dollars in return from
the supervisor they are trying to get elected."

Who will be able to best build and increase
partnerships with Business and Non-Profits to
promote economic recovery and provide public
services?

Shriver has a record of raising millions of dol-
lars to fight the AIDS epidemic. At the UCLA
debate, Kuehl called Nevada a “fool” for creat-
ing an environment friendly to businesses.
Shriver would like to attract and retain business
in LA. 

Who will encourage civility and professional-
ism in local government?

On the campaign trail Kuehl belittled local
“part-time” office holders, who work hard to
make their communities better. (See
http://www.latimes.com/opinion/opinion-la/la-
ol-bobby-shriver-sheila-kuehl-supervisor-john-
duran-blowback-20141016-story.html) Shriver
has shown he will listen to others and is open to
different points of view. 

Who will encourage others to participate in
democracy? 

Kuehl discouraged and attempted to “scare”
others from running for office.
( h t t p : / / w w w . s c p r . o r g / b l o g s / p o l i -
tics/2013/01/10/11950/sheila-kuehl-opens-com-
mittee-run-la-county-board-s/ “In the coming
weeks Kuehl will set up a campaign website, look
for early donors and endorsements, and “see if I
can't scare everybody else out of the race.”)
Shriver welcomes competition and believes it is
good for democracy to have more choices.

Bobby Shriver will bring fresh ideas, creative
solutions, kindness and will work hard to serve
all people in LA, not just those who have spent

hundreds of thousands of dollars in independent
campaign expenditures.

I believe Bobby Shriver will deliver not just
good Government, but cutting edge
Government. and will be able to make LA
County a beacon of light for our State, our
Country and our planet and put LA on a true-
north course towards prosperity and progress.

Shriver didn't win the primary, and he won't
win this election without you!

Help make it a sunny day in LA and join me in
voting for Bobby Shriver on November 4.

Thank you for sharing, caring and voting!
Pamela Conley Ulich

Mother, Former Malibu Mayor, Former LA County
3rd District Candidate

Accomplishments matter
Editor:

Somebody ought to explain to Holly Lynne
that accomplishments are the best way to judge
a person. Accomplishments are real, talk is
cheap. What a person has done in the past is a
more accurate way to judge what they will do in
the future than talk of plans.

Kuehl has been in the public sector for many
years with an impressive resume. Shriver's
motivation to run for S.M. city council was to
stop the city from making him trim the hedges
in front of his house. His accomplishments on
the council were mediocre at best. 

John Treanor
Santa Monica

Gruber and development
Editor

Pam O'Connor has been widely castigated -
and deservedly so - for taking large contribu-
tions from developers, at least some of which
appear to be in violation of the law. She is in the
pocket of big developers, as her consistent sup-
port for their projects demonstrates. She must
be defeated. 

However, while O'Connor has been the focal
point of residential anger against council
members who represent big developers
instead of residents, we must not overlook the
fact that developers also have another candi-
date in this upcoming council race: their
"stealth" candidate, Frank Gruber. At the
recent public forum, when the 14 candidates
attending were asked whether they would
accept contributions from developers, 11 held
up placards saying "No"; O'Connor held up her
placard saying "Yes."

What about Gruber? He didn't answer the
question, refusing to hold up his placard. Why,
you might ask? Because, like O'Connor, he is a
tool of developers, but it hasn't become well-
known yet, and he would like to keep it that way
until after the election. In the meanwhile, devel-
oper contributions are enabling him to finance a
campaign totally in lockstep with O'Connor,
while simultaneously avoiding directly answer-
ing questions on any issues important to Santa
Monicans. 

His evasion of publicly stating his position
on any of those issues is typified by his state-
ment at a public forum in which each candi-
date was given one minute to summarize his
or her vision for the city. While others dis-
cussed issues facing the City, Gruber wholly
avoided them. It is the same strategy followed
by Terry O'Day, another tool of developers,
two years ago, and, unfortunately, it succeed-
ed in 2012. 

Santa Monica cannot afford to allow it to
succeed again. There are five well-qualified
candidates running who are committed to
supporting the residents of this City and pre-
serving and hopefully enhancing our way of
life. Frank Gruber is not one of them. Santa
Monica cannot afford to elect a council mem-

ber who, as he stated during his disastrous
term on the Planning Commission, does not
even believe that residents have the right to
"quiet enjoyment" of their homes. No more
ominous warning could be sounded as to what
Santa Monicans will face if he is elected to the
Council.

Michael Brourman
Santa Monica

Lies
Editor:

Re the claim by Dave Hopkins in his 10/29/14
letter about supposed "City estimates of City
costs to date in legal fees have been at least
$5m in three recent failed lawsuits," the reac-
tion from city officials is "more nonsense."
Lies and more lies.

Mr. Hopkins, by the way, is Founder and
Chairman of Air Transport Business
Development, Inc., with 25 years of experience
that includes selling, leasing and acquiring more
than $18 billion worth of jet transports and jet
engines, according to his company's web site.

Regarding the 10/29/14 Measure D ad stating
that plans are afoot to replace the Museum
of Flying, Barker Hangar, Spitfire Grill, Typhoon,
Barker Hangar, the tiny Ruskin Theatre, the
artist studios, and the little string of bunga-
lows used for SMC art classes? Dream on. Lies
and more lies.

Santa Monica College officials' response to
whether the ad's description of deals to use
airport land for a 4-year campus are true? From
the president of SMC, "The Measure D claim is a
100 percent fabrication on the part of its
authors." Lies and more lies.

USC's interest in using the airport land for a
satellite campus? None. Lies and more lies.

The Measure D campaign to keep Santa
Monica Airport open forever has so far
received $633,748 from the national Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association and the National
Business Aviation Association, plus $125,256
from non-local aviation business and pilots, and
$97,645 from local aviation businesses.

From the aviation interests' point of view, the
thousands of families in Santa Monica and Los
Angeles who are affected by the Airport's
tremendous noise, air pollution, and frequent
crashes are a small selfish minority, while the
aviation businesses are supposedly not at all
concerned about maintaining their enormous
profits from this burgeoning jetport, just with
protecting us poor residents from "develop-
ment." Lies and more lies.

Here's the truth: Voting "yes" on Measure LC
will

-- keep Santa Monica residents in control of
our airport land,

-- preserve this open space for the residents'
use -- not special interests,

-- empower the City to end jet noise and jet
air pollution, and

-- ensure that no development is allowed
without voter approval.

I urge everyone to vote "Yes on LC, No on D."
Zina Josephs

Santa Monica

Power to the people
Editor:

Measure LC represents an unprecedented
handover of power over development from the
council to the people. It has never happened
before in the history of our city, and likely never
will again. LC exists for one reason only, and
that is the existential threat to the City and its
people that measure D represents. Without the
threat of D, the council would not have been
forced to go one-up and create LC.
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Laughing Matters

ONE OF MY FAVORITE MOVIES IS THE
1982 comedy “Tootsie,” which starred
Dustin Hoffman as Michael Dorsey, a per-
fectionist actor who drove everyone crazy,
including his agent George Fields, played by
Sydney Pollack. (Who also directed the
movie.) Typical of Dorsey's annoying per-
sonality was his audition for a commercial
where he was to play the part of a tomato.
His obsessive attention to detail led the com-
mercial to run horribly over-schedule
because, to him, the idea of a tomato sitting
down was "illogical."  Exasperated, Fields
warns Dorsey he'll “Never work in this town
again.”

But auditioning as a meticulously dressed
middle-aged woman, Dorsey miraculously
manages to land the role of Dorothy
Michaels, a feisty feminist administrator on
a daytime soap opera, “Southwest General.”
My favorite scene in the movie takes place in
the Russian Tea Room in Manhattan. Dorsey
(as Dorothy) approaches Fields in the
crowded upscale restaurant and asks if she
could join him as there are no empty tables.
Reluctantly, Fields agrees.

Fields completely ignores Dorothy until
Dorsey, using his normal voice, totally sur-
prises him. “It's me, Michael!” Incredulous,
Field's is speechless, as Dorsey boasts that he's
in the soap opera! Horrified, Fields exclaims,
“I begged you to get help!” That's how I feel
about Santa Monica City government.

There was a time when Santa Monica
wasn't out of control with development,
congestion and noise pollution. I remember
when the Loew's Hotel first opened up in
our sleepy, quaint beach town. I was actually
proud. Sophisticated New York thought we
were worthy. Then a few more hotels fol-
lowed. And more. And more. The city got
very used to the wonderful “bed tax” seem-
ingly endless cash flow and the rest is bad
history. Some days when I'm stuck in our
lovely downtown traffic, or I'm on Highway
10, a parking lot posing as a freeway, or even
walking on the sidewalk and huge double-
decker tourist busses whizzes by me, I feel
like I'm living in a city I never voted for.

This brings us to the elections next
Tuesday. Maybe it's just me, but I can't
remember when there wasn't campaigning
going on. And you thought deer season was
too long? (Actually I just looked up New
York State deer season. It's not even close.)
Take our race for City Council (please.)
There are 13 candidates who have been
showing up at God knows how many

“Candidate Forums.” What an unbelievable
grind.

This past Tuesday, on City-TV, I watched
an entire Council Meeting. (4 hours I'm
never going to get back.) What stunned me
is that there are seemingly 13 rationale
adults who spending day and night in pur-
suit of a job that's incredibly tedious and
pays very little. Several candidates have
loaned themselves hundreds of thousands of
dollars. (If they lose how does they collect
from themselves? I hope they don't get too
tough.)  

In a democracy they say we get the gov-
ernment we deserve. But what did I do to
deserve Mitch McConnell? The point is (I
think) that the more we care, and even the
more we complain, the more we ought to do
our part, the least of which is voting. Of
course why we vote on Tuesday makes no
sense. It goes back to agrarian days voting
was a 3-day horseback ride and needing to
be back in time for church. Santa Monica
traffic is horrible, but it doesn't take three
days. So far.

Not that anybody asked, at the top of my
list of admirable candidates is Bobby
Shriver, our former Mayor, who's running
for Supervisor. Unfortunately, his opponent,
Sheila Kuehl, has run a mean-spirited,
snarky campaign from day 1. Much like his
late Uncle Ted Kennedy, Shriver is respected
for crossing the aisle to find common
ground to actually get things done. Kuehl, a
career politician, has accepted millions from
unions, which, if she's elected, she will be
bargaining with for salary agreements. No
conflict there?

In the Council races I strongly support
two candidates: Kevin McKeown who's been
solid on the issues for 16 years, (also, he
responds to emails!) and Planning
Commissioner Richard McKinnon. Like
Shriver, McKinnon has risen above smear
campaigns with class and dignity.

While I'm not voting for Phil Brock he
has run an extraordinary campaign. And I'm
predicting that perennial candidate, Jon
Mann, will get 5 percent of the vote. Lastly,
I'm an advocate for LC and vehemently
oppose measure D and Proposition #46.

All done except for the caveat that you
better vote on Tuesday. Otherwise, you'll
have to listen to me say, “I begged you to get
help.”

JJAACCKK is at facebook.com/jackneworth,
twitter.com/jackneworth or jnsmdp@aol.com.

If You Don't Vote You Can't Complain

office (310) 458-7737

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN THE ONLY LOCAL DAILY PAPER IN SANTA MONICA?

change your water... extend your life

Drink Beyond o2 
Alkaline water and enjoy: 

– Increased energy 
– stabilized blood sugars 
– weight loss
– better digestion 
– lower cholesterol
– clear skin

Your first 5 gallons of Beyond O2
Alkaline water are free

310-664-8880 |  2209 Main St., Santa Monica, Ca., 90405  | www.beyondO2water.com

Vote NO on Measure H
Santa Monica already has too many congested streets.

We don’t need more and more new construction projects creating new roadblocks. 

Renters will suffer right along with homeowners. 
Measure H is designed to be a perpetual motion machine. 

Millions will come in each year that must go to new projects. 
Local developers will be very happy. 

We are already the most densely populated ocean side city in LA County. 

Please vote NO on Nov. 4th. 
for more info., go to: stopunfairtaxes.com
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Your column here

IN THIS SEASON OF HYPER HYPERBOLE,
false accusations towards a certain seated
Council-member, and the unfounded and
unrealistic promises made by some candi-
dates, it might be helpful to step back from
the brink and dispassionately evaluate
what's real versus what is fabrication.

I have attended many candidate forums
and it is more than curious to see how a
number of candidates, when asked about
their views on the LUCE in general as well
as on specific development projects, call
for a modification of the LUCE even
though there were six years of public
input, and repeatedly rail against these
projects as being too massive or too high,
even though they are not in their final iter-
ation. Unless they are prescient, (and I
believe that some of them think that they
are) there is no way they could know what
a final project will look like and therefore
they should not be self righteously tearing
them apart.

There seem to be at least two schools of
“group-think” among those running for
City Council. One is a Walden Pond like
myopic view of Santa Monica where mech-
anized traffic will be relegated to less and
less space and bicycles will reign supreme.
Bicycle lanes are a good thing, the banish-
ment of cars is not. I'd like to see a single
example of a modern city which aligns
with this fairytale vision. The other more
predominant one consists of multiple can-
didates including at least one incumbent,
who want to wall off our fair city, stifle
commerce, and prevent any future devel-
opment.

I and my fellow Santa Monicans have
become accustomed to our wonderfully rich
quality of life replete with City Services that
are the envy of most other municipalities.
The elephant in the room however is that
there is a definite and provable Nexus
between these services and where they come
from.

Myth versus reality: Myth- Santa Monica
is under threat of over-development, Fact-
96% of Santa Monica is protected from any
increase in intensity of development and the
LUCE is a zero growth document for the vast
majority of our city, thereby protecting our
neighborhoods.

Facts: The General Fund revenue from
sales taxes increased by 60% over the last 10
years; the budget for public safety has risen
from $25 million-$103 million; business and

sales taxes created over $76 million worth of
revenues in 2013 which is more than the $75
million price tag for Santa Monica's cultural
and recreational services! New projects sup-
ported by the General Fund include the New
Tongva Park and the Ken Genzer Square
adjacent to City Hall. In 2013 visitors spent
$1.63 billion in Santa Monica and the rev-
enue from the transient occupancy tax from
hotel stays doubled from 2004 to 2013 from
$20 million-$41 million, much of which
going to support a $25 million increasing
public safety funding.

There is a reason that both businesses
and residents want to move to Santa
Monica, namely it is an incredibly vibrant,
exciting and dynamic city. We are often
referred to as Silicon Beach because of all
the new high-tech start-ups. One of the
reasons that we are such a sought-after
place to live and do business in, is because
of visionary leaders like Mayor Pam
O'Connor who can always be counted
upon to make rational, thoughtful deci-
sions grounded in common sense and not
ideology. If it were not for Mayor
O'Connor, there would be no light rail
coming to Santa Monica in 2016. She
worked tirelessly as a member of the MTA
Board to make this dream a reality.

The other candidate for City Council
whom I (as well as the education commu-
nity in the form of CEPS - Community for
Excellent Public Schools), am endorsing is
Frank Gruber. In spite of the fact that he
and I may have some philosophical differ-
ences, I think he will make an excellent
City Council-member and for anyone
lucky enough to have spent time in conver-
sation with him, is more than obvious why.
That he is extremely bright is a given, but
much more than that, he can always be
counted upon to thoughtfully evaluate all
sides of an issue before reaching a decision.
When you think about it, isn't that what we
want from our elected officials?
Thoughtful, levelheaded, commonsensical
individuals who are not beholden to any
special interest group and who after
thoughtful analysis, vote their conscience
and what will be in the best interests of the
City at large.

I urge you to re-elect Mayor Pam
O'Connor and vote for Frank Gruber to
keep our enlightened City, enlightened.

MMIIKKEE  GGRRUUNNIINNGG  is a Santa Monica resident. 

Common Sense

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send comments to editor@smdp.com 

Council knew that in the current anti-development environment, if LC didn't absolute-
ly hand control over development to the people, then the community, and specifically the
“Yes on LC, No on D” campaign (CLCSMAL) could not succeed in defeating D. Council is
forbidden by law to campaign for any measure they introduce, so they needed the com-
munity, the same ones that asked for them to place LC on the ballot in the first place, to
campaign for it. As a result, Council had no choice but to relinquish development
authority absolutely to the people. At successive Council meetings, Council rejected
city staff’s suggested language and sent it back for revision again and again to clarify
this handover of power. Staff simply could not believe the council planned on giving up
so much power to the people, and kept coming back with watered down language to "pro-
tect the Council’s authority". It is enlightening to listen to the recordings of those coun-
cil meetings as staff repeatedly advised Council not to give up their power, and Council
repeatedly instructed staff that was exactly what they wanted to do in this case, regard-
less of staff's advice.

LC is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to guarantee the future quality of life for the
entire city and surrounds, and to place power over development in the hands of the peo-
ple not the politicians. Measure D does absolutely nothing to protect us from develop-
ment, it doesn’t even mention the word in its operative language. Measure LC is an
insurance policy against future councils, staff, developers, and any number of other
threats known or unknown. All enshrined and unassailable in the City Charter, where
only we the electorate can ever change it - and we’re not going to do that.

If you don’t trust the council, vote for LC, it takes their power over development away
and gives it to the people.

A vote for measure D takes the power over development (and everything else) away
from both the council and the people, and places it in the hands of the aviation lobby.

Who do you trust to determine your future, the people of this city, or a national avia-
tion lobby that cares not a whit about quality of life in one small city on the other side of
the continent?

Vote Yes on LC, No on D. You will never ever get a chance like this again!
John Fairweather

Chair - Campaign for Local Control of Santa Monica Airport Land

LETTERS
FROM PAGE 4

Paid for by Frisch for Board of Trustees 2014

BIG WIN Morgan Genser editor@smdp.com
Santa Monica College women's soccer team hosted College of the Canyons on Oct. 28 and won
1-0. With the win, the team finds itself in first place with five games left in the season.  
Pictured are Jayma Martin, Cheyenne De Los Reyes, and Xiovana Ordaz celebrating after Ordaz
scored a goal, Cindy Michel jumping into the air to head the ball, Cheyenne De Los Reyes jump-
ing for the ball, Mindy Labayen fighting for control and the team celebrating their victory. 
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DERRIK J. LANG
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES Usually, dumb video games
don't know they're dumb video games.
That's not the case with the ludicrously self-
aware "Sunset Overdrive" (Microsoft, for the
Xbox One, $59.99), a vibrant open-world
action game set in a doomed metropolis
that's been overrun by mutants, robots and
mercenaries after the release of a toxic ener-
gy drink.

While pop culture typically depicts the
apocalypse in various shades of brown and
gray, the designers at Insomniac Games have
created an over-the-top, end-of-the-world
setup that looks more like an amusement
park than a prison. It's basically one big
playground to blow up stuff while zipping
around a colorful cross between Miami and
Tokyo.

The developers have masterfully designed
a frenetic transversal system that provides
the nameless super-powered hero with the
ability to grind along power lines, bounce off
cars, run across skyscrapers and skim along
canals. There's also a way to teleport around
Sunset City, but it's always more entertain-
ing to take the scenic route.

That sense of freedom extends to the cre-
ation of the protagonist himself. At any
point, players can make him black or white,
big or small, shaggy or smooth. He can be a
she - and she can wear a jester's hat with a
marching band uniform while armed with a

genital-shaped shotgun and a hairspray-
powered rocket launcher, if she wants.

Indeed, "Sunset Overdrive" features many
options. The mind-boggling array of cus-
tomization extends beyond wacky weapons
and costumes to bonuses and power-ups
that can increase the ammo capacity of guns,
weaken specific enemy types or melt the
ground you walk on.

The ultimate goal is to take down the evil
corporation that unleashed the orange-col-
ored swill on citizens and escape the city.
Along the way, there are spoiled brats, killer
balloons, ninja cheerleaders and an outra-
geously awesome appearance by Buzz
Osborne of the rock band the Melvins. Yep,
"Sunset Overdrive" is basically an interactive
Troma film.

The game is laced with quips that break
the fourth wall, calling out tired conventions
of video games, such as repetitive fetch
quests and disembodied narrators.
Unfortunately, it's only for humor's sake
because "Sunset Overdrive" never attempts
to overcome its own mindlessness as it
simultaneously skewers and celebrates so-
called gamer culture.

Despite its refreshingly ridiculous take on
an apocalypse and an exhilarating new way
to traipse across a virtual city, there's not
much that's original. It wouldn't be all that
shocking if "Sunset Overdrive" was actually
just "Saints Row V" in disguise. It's such wild
fun, though, it would be dumb for Xbox One
owners not to take a sip. Three stars.

Review: 'Sunset Overdrive'
a fun, mindless romp 

The community is invited to join this traditional celebration featuring an 

opening procession, a workshop to create offerings for loved ones that have

passed, a blessing with traditional music and dance, self-guided tours of the

gravesites of famous people, and musicians performing throughout the 

cemetery honoring those who have passed. Fresh tamales and 

pan de muerto will be available for purchase.

Come participate, learn and honor your ancestors.

Free Parking at Santa Monica College lot located between 16th and

17th Streets on Pico Blvd.

Woodlawn Cemetery, Mausoleum & Mortuary (FD#2101)

1847 14th St. Info: 310.458.8688, smgov.net/dia
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Other mailers tie O'Connor to develop-
ment, tie development to increased water
usage, and note that residents may soon by
hit with drought surcharges to incentivize
water preservation.

“I trust the voters will see beyond the
misrepresentations and dumbing down of
issues that those attack ads do,” O'Connor
told the Daily Press in an e-mail.

O'Connor has not financed any hit-pieces
this election season.

“The groups and people that attack just
say NO to everything but never present what
they envision for Santa Monica,” she said.

Earlier this week Planning Commissioner
Sue Himmelrich's campaign sent out a mail-
er illustrating three proposed Ocean Avenue
hotel projects as different iterations of the
giant monster Godzilla.

Himmelrich has vocally opposed the
Ocean Avenue hotel projects.

Ocean Ave, LLC, which owns the
Fairmont Miramar Hotel, responded
with a scathing attack on Himmelrich
and her husband Michael Soloff through
a robocall Thursday morning. It followed
with a campaign mailer making numer-
ous claims about Soloff ’s professional
record and contributions he’s made to
political parties who have endorsed
Himmelrich.

Ocean Ave, LLC wants to rebuild the
Miramar, replacing the current 10-story edi-
fice with — according to the most recently
released designs — a 21-story tower, 280
hotel rooms, 120 luxury condominiums, and
40 affordable housing units.

Soloff is a partner at the law firm Munger,

Tolles & Olson and has been featured in
Himmelrich's mailers and robocalls made
on her behalf. He's also contributed to the
Santa Monica Democratic Club ($10,000)
and Santa Monicans For Renters’ Rights
($10,000), both of which have supported
Himmelrich in this election.

The Miramar’s attacks make reference to
his law firm's website which states that Soloff
“has played a leading role in the representa-
tion of various oil companies in response to
a massive marine oil spill” and “in the repre-
sentation of a nuclear power plant operator
in connection with alleged radiation injury
claims brought by workers and their fami-
lies.”

Himmelrich, who is endorsed by the
environmental group The Sierra Club, ques-
tioned what Soloff 's professional life has to
do with her campaign.

“The Sierra Club asked me about it
and I'm going to say the same thing I said
to them, which is that it was 20 years ago
and he should have changed it,” she said
of the law firm's website, “but then, after
it was already out there, I thought it
would look wrong to change it just
because people were talking about it. If
you want to really know who he is, look at
his Housing Commission application. He
has spent 20 percent of his time over the
past eight and a half years working on
tenant cases.”

Soloff, who was recently appointed the
Housing Commission, noted that his law
firm has won the California State Bar's
Diversity Award and its Pro Bono Award.

For nearly a decade, he said, he’s defend-
ed, pro bono, the rights of Section 8 tenants
to have the same protections under rent con-
trol against evictions without cause.

Soloff relayed advice he’d received from

one of his law professors
“I hope you have learned that there

always is something justly to be said for
each side of a case,” Soloff said, paraphras-
ing his professor. “Our job as lawyers is to
articulate that. If we do that, we shouldn't
feel bad about what we’re doing because
that's what we're supposed to be doing. It's
up to the court and the juries to make the
decisions. He also said, ‘of course, if you
think that routinely the other side is the
right side in your cases you should switch
jobs.’”

Alan Epstein, a spokesperson for Ocean
Ave, LCC, called Himmelrich’s Godzilla
mailer “irresponsible and deceitful” noting
that it uses scrapped rendering of the
Miramar’s plan.

“It is widely known that we have been
working for months with Cesar Pelli, one of
the top architects in the world, to modify
our plan to address feedback we've received
from the community,” he said.“Her cartoon-
ish attack on a two-year-old master plan is
reminiscent of cartoonish attacks we've seen
from the Huntley Hotel.”

The Huntley, a neighboring hotel, has
actively opposed the Miramar expansion
and contributed $10,000 to SMRR’s cam-
paign.

“You’d think that they’re worried,”
Himmelrich said of the Miramar’s attacks.
“And they’re right to be worried because I
don’t think they should have condos on top
of these hotels ... so they’re right to be
attacking me if that’s what their interest is.
I’m against their original project. I’m
against condos on top of any hotel, and I’ve
made that perfectly clear throughout the
campaign.”

The most recent mailer also claims that
Himmelrich was not endorsed by Board of

Education member and State Senate candi-
date Ben Allen, whose name appears on her
recent mailers.

Himmelrich says the attack ad’s claim is
false.

“The Miramar piece was distorted,”
Allen said, “they never called me to con-
firm, and they went ahead with it anyways.
Sue used my name in good faith. The
Miramar folks should have called me. Both
have agreed not to use my name in future
mailings or communications; I'm focused
on my campaign and not all of this crazy
mudslinging.”

This isn't the first time that hotel owners
have attacked council candidates.

“Eight years ago, another hotel company
mounted a pretty vicious attack campaign
against me,” Councilmember Kevin
McKeown said in an e-mail to the Daily
Press. “This seems to be becoming an unfor-
tunate tradition in Santa Monica develop-
ment politics.”

Edward Thomas Company, which owns
the Hotel Casa del Mar and Shutters Hotel,
financed a television attack ad on McKeown
in 2006 but it backfired.

Resident Tim McAlevey was featured in
the ad, complaining about homelessness
issues, and was framed as an opponent of
McKeown. But he told the media later that
he planned to vote for McKeown and the
story out-shined the advertisement.

The Daily Press reached out to McAlevey
to find out where he stands this year.

“I’m still voting for Kevin if that’s what
you wanted to know,” he said.

McAlevey also noted that he’s surprised
that a casino hasn’t been place on the Santa
Monica Pier yet.

dave@smdp.com

ADS
FROM PAGE 1
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the other properties along this strip have
recently changed hands or are about to
change hands.”

Getting wind of this, three council mem-
bers added one item to the council agenda
and two council members added another,
with both items addressing preservation of
the courtyard apartments.

“There is obviously an obstacle or a
barrier (to creating historic districts) and
that, we believe, is in the Landmarks
Commission requirement for the thresh-
old for participating property owners,”
O'Connor said of her item, which she put
forth with Councilmember Gleam Davis.

No state or regional laws have this same
requirement, said O'Connor, whose day job
involves historic preservation.

In a motion made by O'Connor and sec-
onded by McKeown - fierce political rivals
each up for reelection on Tuesday - council
members agreed to direct city officials to
return with pre-2003 Landmark Ordinance
language as it pertains to the formation of
historical districts.

About a dozen members of the public
spoke in favor of preserving the courtyard
apartments.

McKeown asked city officials to move
quickly.

ANIMAL SHELTER NONPROFIT
The Santa Monica Animal Shelter is look-

ing to increase its fundraising to provide a
higher level of services.

City Council voted unanimously to push
the shelter, which is currently run by the
Santa Monica Police Department, toward
nonprofit status.

Paid staff and a corps of volunteers feed,
clean, medicate, and vaccinate the stray or
abused animals but the services provided by the
shelter are limited to the funds from City Hall.

Donations make up less than one percent
of funding to the shelter and currently donors
can't get a tax benefit for their contributions.

City officials say that the tax incentives
that come with nonprofit status would lead
to more donations.

“The City of Los Angeles operates its own
Zoo facility which has a non-profit partner,
the Greater Los Angeles Zoo Association, to
support the Zoo's mission, and the City of
Los Angeles Animal Services Department
has set up a number of special funds to
enhance the quality of life for shelter ani-
mals in the city's care,” city officials said.

The animal shelter's nonprofit arm
would be made up of a six-member board
whose primary role would be fundraising,
city officials said. One of the members of the
board would be a non-voting police depart-
ment official. An administrator would act as
a liaison between the board, the animal shel-
ter, and City Hall, similar to the set up at the
Police Activities League.

Numerous members of the public came
out to speak in favor of the decision.

dave@smdp.com

COUNCIL
FROM PAGE 1
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Your column here

MEASURE H INCREASES THE REAL
estate transfer tax on higher-value commer-
cial and residential sales, and Measure HH
uses the revenue for community-based
affordable housing. Bill Bauer's column,
“Measure H: tax increase for more develop-
ment” (Sept. 22, 2014) and the California
Association of Realtors/PAC's recent election
mailings are misleading. The reasonableness
of the tax increase, properties affected, bur-
den at sale, type of affordable housing and
beneficiaries, and the impact the housing has
on our city need to be addressed.

Tax: The real estate transfer tax is
imposed on all residential and commercial
sales. The proposed tax increase, from $3 to
$9 per thousand dollars, is only on property
which exceeds $1 million dollars in value.
Other cities with higher land values have a
comparable or greater tax than ours, and
their higher tax applies to all property sales.
For example (Alameda $12), Albany
($11.50), Berkeley ($15), Oakland ($15),
Piedmont ($13), Richmond ($7), San
Leandro ($6), and San Mateo ($5). As for the
tax burden on the property owner, the obli-
gation can be negotiated between the buyer
and the seller. With regard to residential
sales, most homeowners sell once in their
lifetime, so the tax burden often passes to
their estate and/or heirs.

Housing: The tax increase is expected to
raise between $4 million and $10.2 million
per year for affordable housing. Despite that,
the amount only partially offsets the loss of
RDA affordable housing revenue (some $15
million to $25 million per year), the revenue
is significant. As a local tax, the City has dis-
cretion over the type of housing it funds and
who it is marketed to, as such persons with
lower incomes and the underserved. Local
financing allows for the preservation and

improvement of existing housing rather
than to fund new developments.

The City partners with nonprofit housing
providers, which in turn leverage federal, state
and other funding. Nonprofit housing is 100
percent affordable. Households at or below 60
percent area median income are prioritized.
Uniquely, the housing stays affordable for the
entire life of the property. Nonprofit projects
lack the massing of market-rate housing. The
housing has less impact on traffic, very low
income families with children, seniors and
persons with disabilities are more likely to use
public transportation, shared rides and walk
to and form work or school.

Measure HH, which accompanies
Measure H on the ballot, is advisory and
establishes that the increased tax revenue be
spent on affordable housing. Skeptics claim
there is no guarantee the city will follow
through on its word. There are precedents
that the city has. After approval of a schools
funding advisory, the city has always met or
exceeded the ballot requirements. The same
is true for affordable housing. Prior to the
state's take-back of RDA revenues, local gov-
ernments were required to spend at least 20
percent of their RDA money on affordable
housing. The city committed a greater share,
some 25 - 30 percent, on affordable housing.

Finally, please disregard the false statements
against Measure H and Measure HH. The tax
increase is comparable to other cities, and the
housing does not contribute to height, density
and traffic. In fact, our locally-financed hous-
ing is some of the best housing. I've voted and
mailed my ballot. On Nov. 4, please vote “yes”
on Measure H and “yes” on Measure HH.

RRIICCHHAARRDD  HHIILLTTOONN  is a native Santa Monican, a
graduate of SMC (1971) and CSUN and is chair of
the city's housing commission. 

Yes on H/HH

There will be professional lessons offered
by Randy Gardner's School of Skating and
the Los Angeles Kings hokey program will
offer hockey lessons for all skill levels. For
four Sundays in December and January,
experienced coaches and staff will be on the
ICE with skaters, teaching the same skills
and techniques that the Kings used to win
the Stanley Cup.

Santa Monica's rink is built by Rink
Specialists, the same company that con-
structs professional rinks for the NHL. The
rink will remain in place through Jan. 19.

1324 5th St.
Nov. 1, 2014 through Jan. 19, 2015 
$15 admission and skate rental
Monday through Thursday: 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Friday: 2 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday: 11 a.m. to midnight 
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

ICE Skate Classes 
$30 per class
Saturdays and Sundays
November 15-January 18

Beginner Basics
Saturdays: 8:30-9 a.m. & 9:30-10 a.m.
Sundays: 8:30 a.m. - 9 a.m.

Get the Edge
Saturdays: 9 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
Sundays: 10 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Private Lessons - 20-minute lessons 
with a private instructor
1 Skater - $45
2 Skaters - $65
Saturdays & Sundays: 8 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. & 10 a.m.
- 11 a.m.

LA Kings Hockey Lessons
$25 per class
Sundays: 9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
(Dec. 28, Jan. 4, 11, 18) 

Event Cabanas
Celebrate your birthday, or throw a corporate bash
or special event at ICE at Santa Monica! Host your
party in one of our private event cabanas.
To rent an event cabana or sign up for skate and
hockey lessons, please visit ICEatSantaMonica.com

ICE
FROM PAGE 1

The Oklevueha Native American Church, a 501c(3) is seeking donations  of anything

of value- Cash, Vehicles, boats, RV’s or property to benefit the people of Indian

Reservations.  Know someone with cancer or epilepsy? The Native American Church

has unique access to a plant medicine (CBD) reported on by CNN’s Chief Medical

Correspondent, and we’re seeking the capital resources to make it available TO ALL.

(323) 388-5134

Dhun May
For SMMUSD School Board

Education of the WHOLE 
child in NON-TOXIC schools.

www.dhunmay.com

office (310) 458-7737

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913
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BY TONY CAPOBIANCO 

LOS ANGELES Upon seeing the look on
energetic new owner Steve Ballmer's face, it
was evident that his regime was going to take
the ownership examples set by Dr. Buss long
ago and launch it into the stratosphere. He
proved it on Opening Night with the intro-
duction to the new introduction.

The fans at the 300 levels finally got a
treat. The Staples Center became an IMAX
theater. The Clippers red and blue lights
consumed the arena like a rave and the court
became the big screen for their intro mes-
sage.

After all their pre-game amazement, the
opening tip-off to start the season seemed a
little ho-hum by comparison. The Clippers
won their home opener against an
Oklahoma City Thunder with no Kevin
Durant and only eight minutes of Russell
Westbrook, but it didn't come without the
Opening Night jitters.

“It's hard not to [get nervous],” Blake
Griffin said. “I mean it's the first game for
everybody, whether you're a 14-year veteran
or a rookie, it's new and you don't quite
know what to expect. There definitely were
some jitters. I think one of our problems is
that everybody is trying so hard, and that's a
good thing.

The jitters affect everyone in the league.
The New York Knicks were overwhelmed by
the Chicago Bulls in their home opener on
Wednesday but turned around and traveled
to Cleveland and defeat the Cavaliers on the
night of the return of the holy man himself,
LeBron James.

“It's all around the league,” Jamal
Crawford said on the jitters. “I think guys are

just so excited and sometimes your nerves
can get the best of you, but when you
breathe, calm down and relax a little bit, you
settle in.”

“Opening nights are tough,” Clippers
head coach Doc Rivers said. “I don't remem-
ber too much as a player, but it's funny I
even talked to my son after their game. I said
'You looked good the second half,' and he
just said 'the whole team was so nervous.'
And I'm thinking 'Well, I don't remember
that.'”

The good thing is the Opening Night jit-
ters lasts only one night and after this week,
the Clippers have 80 more games to further
establish themselves as the premier power
presence in the Western Conference. Yet with
much of the power in the NBA on the West
side, that type of establishment is easier said
than done.

“Every  night, every team in the
Western Conference knows that one loss
can mean the difference in being a three-
seed and a six-seed,” Rivers said. “You have
to be mentally prepared for this year. I
expect it to be historically hard. People
keep talking about the teams that can win
it. What about the teams that are just
good? Utah is way better. The Pelicans are
good and they have a top-five player. This
is a hard conference. People sleep on
Memphis but they were injured all of last
year. They were a suspension and a Game
7 away from playing us in the second
round. It is just hard. As good as San
Antonio was, they played a Game 7 in the
first round. We have to be mentally ready
for that and it is a challenge. You can't be
thinking about the finals, you have to get
through this season.”

Hard to fight the Opening Night jitters in the NBA
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WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN
TO GOOD PEOPLE BECAUSE
OF THE CARELESSNESS OR
NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS.

Free Consultation
Over $25 Million Recovered

• CATASTROPHIC PERSONAL INJURIES

• WRONGFUL DEATH

• MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

• BICYCLE ACCIDENTS

• SPINAL CORD INJURIES

• TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURIES

• DOG BITES

• TRIP & FALLS

310.392.3055
www.lemlelaw.com

Robert Lemle

You Pay Nothing Until
Your Case Is Resolved

NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS
CITY OF SANTA MONICA

CLEAN BEACHES & OCEAN PARCEL TAX 
CITIZENS OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

Three seats available for terms ending on December 31, 2016.
Applicants must be qualified electors of the City of Santa Monica.

Applications due by noon, Tuesday, December 2, 2014.
Appointment to be made by City Council, December 9, 2014.

The Oversight Committee was created to audit the use of the proceeds of the Clean Beaches
and Ocean Parcel Tax (also known as Measure V) adopted by voters in November, 2006.

No Santa Monica City Employee may serve as a member of any Board or Commission.

The State Political Reform Act requires committee members to disclose their interest and
income which may be materially affected by their official action by filing a Statement of
Economic Interest (Form 700) with the City Clerk’s office upon assuming office, and annu-
ally thereafter.

Applications and information on Board/Commission duties & disclosure requirements are
available from the City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, 1685 Main St., Rm. 102 (submit appli-
cations at this same location), by phone at (310) 458-8211 or on-line at
http://www.smgov.net/departments/Clerk/boards/applications/measurev.aspx. All current
applications on file will be considered.

Disability related assistance and alternate formats of this document are available upon
request by calling (310) 458-8211.

JAKE COYLE
AP Film Writer

Since his breakthrough with the back-
ward-running "Memento," Christopher
Nolan has made a plaything of time. In
"Interstellar," he slips into its very fabric,
shaping its flows and exploding its particles.
It's an absurd endeavor. And it's one of the
most sublime movies of the decade.

As our chief large-canvas illusionist,
Nolan's kaleidoscope puzzles have often daz-
zled more than they have moved, prizing
brilliant, hocus-pocus architecture over
emotional interiors. But a celestial warmth
shines through "Interstellar," which is, at
heart, a father-daughter tale grandly spun
across a cosmic tapestry.

There is turbulence along the way.
"Interstellar" is overly explanatory about its
physics, its dialogue can be clunky and you may
want to send composer Hans Zimmer's relent-
less organ into deep space. But if you take these
for blips rather than black holes, the majesty of
"Interstellar" is something to behold.

The film opens in the near future where a
new kind of Dust Bowl, one called "the blight,"
brings crop-killing storms of dust upon the
Midwest farm of engineer-turned-farmer
Cooper (Matthew McConaughey) and his two
children, the adventuresome 10-year-old
Murph (Mackenzie Foy) and the 15-year-old
budding farmer Tom (Timothee Chalamet).
The rustic homestead, where Cooper and his
father-in-law (John Lithgow) drink beer on
the porch, recalls the Indiana home of "Close
Encounters of the Third Kind" - an early hint
that "Interstellar" - moving and sentimental -
will be more Spielberg (who was once attached
to direct) than Kubrick.

In the imperiled climate, space explo-
ration is viewed as part of the "excess" of the
20th century. Textbooks now read that the
moon landings were faked. But Cooper, a
former NASA pilot, still believes in science's
capacity for greatness. He seethes: "We used
to look up in the sky and wonder about our
place in the stars. Now we just look down
and wonder about our place in the dirt."

The spirit of wonderment, too, has some-
times lacked in our movies. Nolan - who shot
in both 35mm and 70mm and prefers his
films massive on Imax, but not, thank our
stars, in 3-D - remains one of the few purvey-
ors of DeMille-sized big-screen grandeur.

Nolan shoots for the stars, literally and
cinematically, when Cooper's curiosity (he
and Murph tail a flying drone through the
wheat fields) brings him to a secret NASA
lair run by a Dr. Brand (Michael Caine).
Large-scale dreaming has gone under-
ground. They enlist him to pilot a desperate
mission through a wormhole to follow an
earlier expedition that may have found plan-
ets capable of hosting human life.

Much discussion of gravity and relativity
follows, as Nolan (who co-wrote the script
with his brother Jonathan and consulted
with theoretical physicist Kip Thorne) tries
valiantly to place his quasi-plausible sci-fi
tale within the realm of mathematics and
science. "Interstellar" is a trip, for sure, but
it's not a supernatural one. There will be no
aliens poking forth from bellies or monu-
ment-blasting battles with extraterrestrials;
it's just about us humans.

The journey means Cooper will, under the
best of circumstances, be gone for years. The
parting from Murph, who resents the abandon-
ment, is wrenching. He's a dutiful, driven father
stepping out to work, only in another galaxy. All
they can send him are video messages.

His crew are Brand's daughter (Anne
Hathaway), a pair of researchers (a wonder-
ful David Gyasi and Wes Bentley) and a
robot named TARS that looks like the
monolith of "2001: A Space Odyssey" if it
were a shape-shifting Transformer. Voiced
by Bill Irwin, it's programed to speak with 90
percent honesty and a dash of humor.

What happens when the space ship,
Endurance, moves past Saturn and passes
through the wormhole? For starters, Nolan
and his cinematographer, Hoyte Van
Hoytema, conjure beautiful galactic
imagery, contorting space and, eventually,

Review: 'Interstellar' a 
sublime cosmic knockout 

SEE SUBLIME PAGE 15
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Santa Monica Recycling Center
2411 Delaware Avenue in Santa Monica

(310) 453-9677

CRV Aluminum Cans
$1.75 per pound

with this coupon expires 10-31-14

CRV Aluminum      Plastic      Glass      Bi-Metal      Newspaper
CardboardWhite/Color/Computer Paper      Copper & Brass      

Prayer and Healing
Explore the connections!

International speaker, Mark Swinney, is a practitioner and 
teacher of Christian Science healing and a member of 

the Christian Science Board of Lectureship.

“What is it that connects prayer with healing?”

Sunday, Nov 2nd -  2:00 PM
First Church of Christ, Scientist
505 Arizona Ave in Santa Monica

Parking and childcare available FREE Event – Info: 310.395.1411

Richard
Tahvildaran-Jesswein 
Santa Monica-Malibu School Board

VOTE Tuesday, Nov. 4

We support Richard for School Board:

Julia Brownley, U.S. Congress

Richard Bloom, State Assembly

Santa Monica-Malibu Classroom Teachers

Community for Excellent Public Schools

Richard Tahvildaran-Jesswein for School Board 2014 

1158 26th St No. 631, Santa Monica CA 90403  ID#1367936 

About Richard:

• Tenured professor at 

SMC with hands-on 

education experience

• PTA leader in our schools 

for over a decade

• Helped lead efforts to 

close the achievement 

gap and improve 

opportunities for every child

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
NOTICE INVITING REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites sealed responses for: 

RFP:  #12 RFP Bill Redesign, Printing and Mailing Services.

• Submission Deadline Is December 16, 2014 at 5:30 PM Pacific Time.

The RFP documents can be downloaded at:
• http://vendors.planetbids.com/SantaMonica/QuickSearch.cfm

Request for RFP documents may also be obtained by e-mailing your request to
sonya.neely@smgov.net

RFP responses must be submitted on forms furnished by the City of Santa Monica.

Vendors interested in doing business with the City of Santa Monica are encouraged to reg-
ister online at http://www.smgov.net/finance/purchasing/

Local, Secure, and Family
run for over 30 years

(310) 450-1515
1620 14th st. Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.SantaMonicaMiniStorage.com

MIKE CIDONI LENNOX
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES After the sitcom "Happy
Endings" was, ironically, abruptly canceled,
writer Brian Gallivan looked close to home
for his next gig: his own family inspired "The
McCarthys," a new CBS comedy about a
sports-obsessed brood with one gay son.

Fiction, he says, is funnier than fact.
For one, the son, Ronny, played by Tyler

Ritter, "is better at being gay than I am,"
Gallivan said. "He's dated, like, four guys in
the first batch of episodes. I feel like it took
me 15 years to date four guys."

The show, which premieres at 9:30 p.m.
EDT on Thursday, is, Gallivan said, "sort of like
a 'Modern Family,' but with a Boston (setting)."

If the pilot is any indication, it differs
from "Modern Family" in two other, and
perhaps more significant, ways. While
"Modern Family" spreads its story lines
evenly over members of three distinct

households, "The McCarthys" has one cen-
tral character, Ronny, around whom his
family of loveable lunatics revolves.

In creating Ronny, Gallivan said he was
adamant about avoiding gay-character
stereotypes.

"I didn't write it with, 'I want him to be
this way or that way,'" Gallivan said. "But I
just wanted him to represent the type of gay
man that I am."

And there's another departure from real
life: Ronny's mother, Marjorie McCarthy,
played by a show-stealing Laurie Metcalf
("Roseanne"), is nothing like the creator's
real-life mom.

"The mother is definitely not my mother,
and (she) wants me to just proclaim this to
anyone who will listen, that she is not as
meddling and overbearing as Laurie's char-
acter, though she loves Laurie." Gallivan
said. "She's very excited that Sheldon's
mother from 'The Big Bang (Theory)' is
playing her."

'McCarthys' inspired by creator's modern family 

dimensions.
But what he's really doing is dropping

countless big ideas -science, survival, explo-
ration, love - into a cosmic blender, and see-
ing what keeps its meaning out there in the
heavenly abyss. As in "The Dark Knight,"
Nolan doesn't investigate all of its philo-
sophical questions so much as juggle them
in an often dazzling, occasionally frustrat-
ingly incomplete way.

But under extreme gravitational forces,
the core of "Interstellar" holds. It remains
tethered to Earth, toggling between barren,
otherworldly landscapes and life back home
on an increasingly uninhabitable planet.
There, Murph (now played by Jessica
Chastain) has grown into a physicist trying
to solve an essential equation.

More than anything, "Interstellar"
makes you feel the great preciousness of

time, a resource as valuable as oxygen. A
misadventure of a few hours on one watery
planet, where relative time accelerates,
costs the astronauts decades. Returning to
the ship, Cooper watches videos of his kids
growing up before his eyes and weeps
uncontrollably.

All of the visual awe, the quantum math-
ematics, the seeming complexity of the
hugely ambitious, nearly three hour-long
film is just stardust clouding the orbit
between a dad and his girl. Whereas most
science fiction withers out in space,
"Interstellar" rockets home.

"Interstellar," a Paramount Pictures release,
is rated PG-13 by the Motion Picture
Association of America for "some intense per-
ilous action and brief strong language."
Running time: 165 minutes. Three and a half
stars out of four.

MPAA definition of PG-13: Parents strongly cau-
tioned. Some material may be inappropriate for
children under 13.

SUBLIME
FROM PAGE 14
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Surf Forecasts Water Temp: 68.5°

SATURDAY – POOR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high
Reinforcing pulse of NW swell - more size in the PM; small SSW swell; moderate to breezy
NW winds 

SUNDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high occ. 4ft
NW swell due to ease; small SSW swell; improving conditions - a little morning sickness pos-
sible

MONDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft knee to waist high
NW swell fades; small SSW swell 

TUESDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft knee to thigh high occ. 3ft
Small blend of NW/SSW energy  

S U R F R E P O R T
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The Meaning of Lila By John Forgetta & L.A. Rose

By Jim DavisGarfield

Strange Brew

Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ Take some much-needed personal time.
You probably would be happiest being reclusive.
Spend some private time with a friend or loved
one. This type of time off will renew both of you.
Tonight: Choose a restful activity.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★★★ Say "yes" to friendly invitations. You
might feel as if you have no choice but to go
along with one of them. You could be surprised
by how much you will enjoy yourself as a result.
Tap into a friend's imagination for some origi-
nal ideas. Tonight: Do not stay home.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★★★★★ Keep reaching out to someone at a
distance. You might not be comfortable until
you make contact. This person expects you to
take a dominant role in his or her life. Whether
you do this or not will depend on how you feel.
Tonight: A force to be dealt with.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
★★★★ When you are around good music, you
naturally relax and open up more. Make a
choice today for your mind and body that will
allow you to relax and get past a problem. You
could be taken aback by news from a relative or
friend. Tonight: Rethink a decision. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
★★★★ Follow a loved one's lead. You might
gain more understanding of the complexities of
this person by spending a day in his or her
shoes. Pace yourself, and understand your lim-
its. Make listening a high priority today.
Tonight: Say "yes" to an offer.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★★★★★ You'll have a lot to share, and so will
others. It might be difficult to schedule your
day with so many requests heading your way.
Honor your needs first, because you will not
enjoy yourself otherwise. Tonight: Enjoy being
with good friends.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★★★ No one can blame you for living out
today exactly how you want. In fact, by doing
so, you are likely to accumulate more energy as
the day goes on. Pitch in with a project; your
help will be appreciated. Tonight: Time for a
favorite TV show or another favorite activity.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★★ Make it OK to break a daily pattern.
You will enjoy yourself much more than you
might realize, and you'll like the excitement of
a new experience. Invite a friend along or meet
a friend halfway. Tonight: If you can, honor your
need to wander.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★★ You might need to test the waters at a
public happening. You could notice a high level
of irritability among people at this event that is
likely to make you feel slightly uncomfortable.
Tonight: Be nice.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ A lot will be shared with you, and you
might not have the right words to respond
accordingly. Be open and more willing to share
your thoughts and feelings. Your fiery person-
ality will emerge with the right kind of motiva-
tion. Tonight: Hang out.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★★★★★ You understand why playing a small-
er role could cause you a problem. Try to get
more information, and you will come to an
understanding. You still might opt to play it
low-key. Tonight: Hold the reins on spending;
you easily could go overboard.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★★★★ You have a way of coming to an under-
standing with others, though sometimes a hot
argument still occurs. You might be able to
express feelings that you have kept to yourself.
Be careful not to cross any lines. Tonight:
Expect to be the main event.

This year you often find yourself manifesting what you desire.
You also become clearer about what you want from an emo-
tional tie. Too often, you might be tempted to break through
others' barriers, and vice versa. Barriers are there for a reason
-- remember that. If you are single, meeting someone fun will be easy, but meeting the right person will take
time. It is likely to happen later in the year. If you are attached, you or your sweetie will become much more
playful and romantic. This behavior will help the relationship bond more strongly together. PISCES encour-
ages you to dream.

★★★★★Dynamic   
★★★★ Positive 
★★★ Average   

★★ So-So   
★ Difficult

JACQUELINE BIGAR’S STARS
The stars show the kind of day you’ll have:

Weekend Edition, November 1-2, 2014

By John DeeringSpeed Bump By Dave Coverly

Aero Theatre
1328 Montana Ave.
(310) 260-1528

The Lego Movie
7:30 p.m.

AMC Loews Broadway 4
1441 Third Street Promenade
(310) 458-3924

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good Day
1:21 (PG)
11:45 a.m., 2:05 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:50 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

Dear White People 1:48 (R)
11 a.m., 4:45 p.m., 10:45 p.m.

Horns 2:03 (R)
11:30 a.m., 2:10 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:50 p.m., 10:40 p.m.

Saw 10th Anniversary 1:43 (R)
11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

The Judge 2:22 (R)
1:35 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

AMC 7 Santa Monica 
1310 Third St.
(310) 451-9440

Fury 2:14 (R)
11:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

Gone Girl 2:29 (R)
11:15 a.m., 2:35 p.m., 6:05 p.m., 9:35 p.m.

John Wick 1:41 (R)
11:55 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:40 p.m., 10:20 p.m.

Nightcrawler 1:57 (R)
11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m.

Ouija 1:29 (PG-13)
11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.,
10:45 p.m.

St. Vincent 1:43 (PG-13)
11 a.m., 1:35 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:50 p.m.

The Book of Life 1:35 (PG) 3D
2:05 p.m.

The Book of Life 1:35 (PG)
11:30 a.m., 4:40 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.

For more information, e-mail editor@smdp.com

MOVIE TIMES

DON’T STAY HOME TONIGHT, TAURUS

office (310) 458-7737

INTERESTED IN YOUR DAILY FORECAST?
Check out the HOROSCOPES above!
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■ In August, Katja Kipping, the
leader of Germany's largest opposi-
tion party (the liberal Die Linke),
proposed to grant all welfare fami-
lies a cash voucher of the equivalent
of about $640 in order to allow each
a summer vacation. "For me," she
said, "the holidays of my childhood
are among the most beautiful mem-
ories," and she is saddened that "3
million children this summer cannot
experience what a holiday means."
■ In October in Gresham, Oregon, a
21-year-old man openly carrying a
handgun he had just bought was
robbed, at gunpoint, the same day.
According to the police report, the
robber apparently thought the vic-
tim's gun was nicer than his own: "I
like your gun. Give it to me."
■ Pauline Chai and her estranged
husband, Khoo Kay Peng (a Laura
Ashley executive), are battling in a
London courtroom in a very expen-
sive divorce, with the current issue
to determine whether the English
judge has jurisdiction instead of
courts in the couple's native
Malaysia. In the course of bringing
the British judge up to date, Chai
casually described how she has sup-
ported her husband's relentless
nature -- by revealing that he would
do copious amounts of work (for
four hours at a time) at home while
sitting on the toilet. Khoo "got
backache there," she said, "so I got
the idea of (a) padded toilet seat"
for him.

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
B Y C H U C K S H E P A R D

ccrryypptteesstthheessiiaa
\\  kkrriipp--ttuuhhss--TTHHEEEE--zzhhuuhh,,  --zzhheeee--uuhh,,
--zzeeee--uuhh  \\    ,,  nnoouunn;;  1. Psychology .
allegedly paranormal perception,
as clairvoyance or clairaudience.

WORD UP!

Sudoku
Fill in the blank cells using numbers 1 to 9. Each number can
appear only once in each row, column, and 3x3 block. Use logic
and process of elimination to solve the puzzle. The difficulty
level ranges from ★ (easiest) to ★★★★★ (hardest).

1911– The first dropping of a
bomb from an aircraft in

combat, during the Italo-Turkish War.

1914– World War I: The first
British Royal Navy

defeat of the war with Germany,
the Battle of Coronel, is fought off
of the western coast of Chile, in
the Pacific, with the loss of HMS
Good Hope and HMS Monmouth.

TODAY IN HISTORY

King Features Syndicate

GETTING STARTED
There are many strategies to solving
Sudoku. One way to begin is to
examine each 3x3 grid and figure
out which numbers are missing.
Then, based on the other numbers in
the row and column of each blank
cell, find which of the missing num-
bers will work. Eliminating numbers
will eventually lead you to the
answer.

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

MYSTERY PHOTO Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com
The first person who can correctly identify where this image was captured wins a prize from the
Santa Monica Daily Press. Send answers to editor@smdp.com. Send your mystery photos to 
editor@smdp.com to be used in future issues. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $8.50 a day. Ads over 15 words add 40¢ per word per day. Ad must run a 
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All 
private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our
offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily
Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified 
display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.

PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

Classifieds
$8.50 per day. Up to 15 words, 40 cents each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310)458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
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Roommates
Commercial Lease
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Prepay your ad today!

RUSH Legal Notices

RUSH Legal Notices
 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT FILE NUMBER: 2014272746 
ORIGINAL FILING This statement was 
fi led with the County Clerk of LOS AN-
GELES on 09/25/2014 The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as 
MIMMEDIA, CORE COMMUNICATION. 
9461 CHARLEVILLE BLVD. #169, BEV-
ERLY HILLS, CA 90212. MAILING AD-
DRESS: 23975 PARK SORRENTO #210 
CALABASAS, CA 91302. The full name 
of registrant(s) is/are: ABBEY AND 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 9461 CHARLEVILLE 
BLVD. #169 BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212. 
This Business is being conducted by: 
a Corporation. The registrant has not 
yet commenced to transact business 
under the fi ctitious business name 
or names listed above. /s/:MIRIAM 
MCNEIL ABBEY. ABBEY AND ASSOCI-
ATES, INC.. This statement was fi led 
with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES 
County on 09/25/2014. NOTICE: THIS 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. 
The fi ling of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fi ctitious business name 
statement in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, state, or 
common law (see Section 14411et 
seq., Business and Professions 
Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS 
to publish 10/25/2014, 11/01/2014, 
11/08/2014, 11/15/2014. 

Services

Personal Services
BLISSFUL RELAXATION! Experience 
Tranquility & Freedom from Stress 
through Nurturing & Caring touch in 
a total healing environment. Lynda, 
LMT: 310-749-0621 

Real Estate

For Sale
 Home Near Woodland Hills CC 
Nominal Opening Bid: $100,000 
4830 Regalo Road, Woodland Hills 
4BR 3BA 2,788+/- sf. Built in 1980. 
Approx.17ac lot. Occupied property, 
ideal for investors. Do not disturb oc-
cupant Auctions: 4:00pm PDT Wed, 
Nov 19, 2014 800-801-8003 CA Bro-
ker: Dan Nelson Re Lic 01866273; 
Williams & Williams Re Lic 01863253 
Auctioneer: Bruce Brooks Auc Lic AUC 
BOND 2213319; Williams & Williams 
Auc Lic Auc Bond No. 6830812 5% 
Buyer’s Premium 

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737
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